To Qualify For A Voucher: The league operator (Midstate Amusements) certifies the player has
participated in a minimum of 350 league games by 11:59 PM July 14, 2017 in any combination of
cricket and 01 where the league operator has retained statistics that can be shared with officials in
which statistics demonstrate the player has achieved a minimum average Mark Per Round (MPR) or
Point Per Dart (PPD).
Men: 2.5 MPR or 25 PPD or higher

Women: 1.65 MPR or 16.5 PPD or higher

Players earn points the following ways in a PPD year between July 15, 2016 and July 14, 2017:
The number of points per week will be the number of games played for all traditional traveling and
remote leagues. For example, if your traditional league plays 8 games of 301 and 8 games of cricket,
you’ll receive 16 points each week you play. If you play in a PPD remote doubles league with 15 games,
you will receive 15 points.
Some leagues that we want to promote will earn 5 bonus points in addition to the base game points.
For a qualifying league playing 8 & 8, you would earn 16 points plus 5 additional points, actually
earning 21 points each week of league. These include:
Any official “Masters” League. This must be a true Masters League, not just a Division 1 league.
Masters Leagues that qualify would be completely non-handicapped and must have all
participating players master or double out. This includes Hybrid Tuesday Masters.
Fond du Lac - Thursday doubles
Sheboygan - Co-Ed Alternate Fridays (this leagues plays every other Friday night, choice of
Friday start date, and rotates throughout the whole league season. You actually play anywhere
from 9-15 weeks, depending on the number of teams).
Oshkosh – TBD
The Remote Leagues that Midstate Amusements run on Wednesday (4 person), Monday
(doubles) and Thursday (doubles). These are remote leagues that we run here at Midstate and
with a few other operators nearby, not through PPD, against teams from around Wisconsin.
These two remote leagues are WAMO, NDA, and PPD sanctioned leagues.
In-house bar leagues (non-WAMO sanctioned and only plays at one or two locations) will also receive
some points. They will receive ½ of the points a traditional traveling or remote league would receive.
For example, if your in-house bar league plays 6 games of 301 and 2 games of cricket, that is 8 games,
and you would receive 4 points for each week you play.
Leagues matches must be played between July 15, 2016 and July 14, 2017. Extreme Team Remote
leagues run all the time, so if you need more points, that will be a great option. See the Darts TOC
website for more details. League games played through another operator other than Midstate
Amusements will not count towards your games or points here. You may qualify for a voucher with
more than one operator, however, by meeting their requirements separately. Of course, that's over
700 games, but if you want an extra voucher, you are certainly welcome to do so!

